PROVIDING A TOP QUALITY RETIREMENT PLAN TO YOUR HEALTHCARE EMPLOYEES CAN BE HARD OR IT CAN BE EASY

A retirement plan can be complex, expensive and difficult to manage, especially for healthcare organizations. We can simplify it for you. Prudential Retirement® provides solutions that can help you save money, improve cash flow, attract top-level talent while providing better outcomes and financial security for your employees.

SOME OF THE WAYS WE CAN HELP:

• **An Approach Designed for You**—Prudential Retirement can provide you with powerful information to help you design a more efficient, cost-effective program that addresses your unique needs.

• **Aligning Your Plan and Business Goals**—A well-considered retirement plan can support important business objectives, such as attracting top talent.

• **Increase Workforce Focus, Productivity**—Financial stress can distract your staffers. Relieving it can help you get the very best out of them. We offer innovative financial wellness solutions, that are designed to do just that.

• **Better Participant Engagement**—Access proven methods that help participants overcome the behavioral challenges that keep them from fully engaging in their plan and achieving financial wellness.

• **High Quality Investments**—We offer an open architecture investment platform with options across a diverse range of investment funds, managers and asset classes.

• **Helping Workers Retire with Confidence**—Prudential Retirement provides a full range of asset allocation solutions to help employees grow their assets and to protect their income stream for life.

• **Smarter Recordkeeping and Compliance**—Utilize solutions that simplify your recordkeeping, administration and regulatory compliance, including the management of multiple plans on a single platform.

• **Seamless Plan Transition**—Every aspect of our time-tested conversion process is structured to ensure a better experience—from the team, to weekly status calls, plan design discussions and more.

Call **800-353-2847** or visit **Healthcare.PrudentialRetirement.com** to learn more.